The purpose of this article is to investigate the permissibility, or otherwise, of state aid in the European Union in terms of the premise of economic benefit set out in the TFEU. This should also be seen from the perspective of the type of advantage gained, namely, the kind of state aid as defined by the European Commission using one of four groups of aid instruments. The research thesis was adopted that the financial and economic crisis has affected the structure of aid provided by Member States in such a way as to increase the share of tax subsidies in it. These subsidies involve reducing the burden of public contributions, or ceasing to collect them, so that the funds from these accounts are available to business entities, which means, in turn, that public cash has less of an impact on the public finance sector.
Introduction
State aid for enterprises is applied in the European Union as a derogation from the rule of creating equal opportunities for starting and running a business in the Single European Market. The rules of state intervention in the economy have been defined precisely in this field and tend to seek a compromise between the position of the European Commission and the position of the Member State concerned regarding the admissibility of state aid (Heidenhain 2010, pp. 1-7) . On the one hand, these rules prohibit the provision of state aid to avoid distortions of competition in the integrating countries, and on the other they allow public authorities to provide aid to correct imbalances in regional development, to stimulate or accelerate change, and to develop certain sectors of the economy.
The law on state aid helps to protect the competition mechanism, which is identified in the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU) 1 as one of the basic tools for accomplishing the tasks assigned in that document. The general prohibition on the provision of state aid is formulated in Article 107(1) of the TFEU, which offers a terse statement of what is incompatible with the internal market: "any aid granted by a Member State or through State resources in any form whatsoever which distorts or threatens to distort competition by favouring certain undertakings or the production of certain goods shall, in so far as it affects trade between Member States, be incompatible with the internal market". Rather than establishing an absolute prohibition, the main objective of defining state aid is to select an action circle for testing any possible negative impact it may have on competition in the internal market (Marquardt 2007, pp. 53-55) . Having established its terms of reference, the article now proceeds to examine a series of cases to determine for each whether the provisions of European law will or will not allow for the provision of state aid.
According to Article 107(1) of the TFEU, state aid confers economic advantage on certain enterprises or the production of certain goods, while excluding others 2 . This is to say that the measure in question cannot be regarded as state aid if it brings no benefits to the addressed entity. State aid may therefore be described as a selective increment of financial benefits to an enterprise or a group of enterprises that creates a burden on the public finances (Choroszczak & Mikulec 2009, p. 11) . This may take the form of public spending in favour of enterprises or of reducing the regulatory burdens imposed on them. The former case involves aid provided by active support mechanisms, such as grants, interest rate subsidies on bank credits, refunds, preferential and conditionally-discharged loans, sureties and credit guarantees. The latter case concerns aid in the form of the exemption and remission of tax (tax subsidies), the conversion of enterprise debt to capital, or of postponing the payment of specific public contributions.
The purpose of this article is to investigate the permissibility, or otherwise, of state aid in the European Union in terms of the premise of economic benefit set out in the TFEU. The research thesis was adopted that the financial and economic crisis has affected the structure of aid provided by Member States in such a way as to increase the share of tax subsidies in it. These subsidies involve reducing the burden of public contributions, or ceasing to collect them, so that the funds from these accounts are available to business entities, which means, in turn, that public cash has less of an impact on the public finance sector.
Interpretation of the Treaty's Premise of Economic Benefit to the Beneficiary
State aid within the meaning of Article 107(1) of the TFEU is aid that confers a selective advantage on certain enterprises or sectors of the economy 3 . The condition of selectivity is not in itself sufficient for practical assessment, because not every measure identified by its selectivity is subject to the prohibition established in Article 107(1) of the TFEU. As early as 1974, the European Court of Justice, in its judgment on Italy v Commission, found that measures of a general nature that apply to all enterprises in the territory of a Member State are not selective and therefore their use is not subject to the Treaty provisions concerning state aid 4 . The general measures of intervention are of a systemic, common, and social nature. They are characterised by the use of objective criteria, are not discriminatory, and their implementation does not depend on discretionary public policy (Ross 2000, p. 406) . General intervention measures do not favour certain enterprises or branches of production. Instead, they apply to all enterprises irrespective of the regions and sectors in which they conduct their business. Regarding the application of Article 107(1) of the Treaty, however, there are two facts that present major difficulty in the assessment of a given aid measure. The first is that the jurisdiction of the EU courts does not provide many examples of general measures and the second is that the judgements take extremely contradictory positions regarding the selectivity of the actions taken by Member States. It can be noted from an analysis of a relatively small number of judgments that a measure in favour of exporting enterprises is selective -although potentially any goods can be exported 5 . The fact that the measure is not limited to a predetermined group of enterprises, and is granted according to objective criteria, does not mean that it ceases to be selective 6 . That a large number of enterprises can benefit from the support, and that these enterprises belong to different sectors of the economy, is insufficient to undermine the selectivity of an aid measure 7 . In many of the cases in which the parties have contested the general nature of aid measures, the EU courts have found that they are selective. This leads to the conclusion that the distinction between general and selective intervention measures is not easily definable (Kurcz & Vallindas 2008, p. 159; Bartosch 2010, p. 729) . That the recipients of aid receive a benefit is therefore more decisive when distinguishing state aid from general measures of intervention than is selectivity. Instruments of state intervention that deliver the same benefit to all enterprises operating in a given country are not selective and do not constitute public aid according to Article 107(1) of the Treaty. However, measures directed at enterprises in only one sector, or in a few selected sectors, cannot be considered general intervention measures.
The use of the criterion of selectivity when assessing aid measures is further justified in that, alongside the general measures, there also exist measures that are justified by the nature or scheme of the system, which deprives the given aid measure of its selectivity. In other words, even if the aid measure cannot be regarded as a general measure of intervention, it cannot be classified as state aid if its application can be justified by the nature or scheme of the system 8 . The distinction between general measures of intervention and measures justified by the nature or scheme of the system appeared for the first time in the judgment of the European Court of Justice of 1974 referred to above. While making clear that general intervention measures cannot be considered exemptions from the overall fiscal burdens imposed on enterprises operating in a given sector, it also pointed to the derogation from this principle: the nature of the system. In the judgment on the Treaty it was stated that: "any measure intended partially or wholly to exempt enterprises in a particular sector from the charges arising from the normal application of the general system without there being any justifications for this exemption on the basis of the nature or general scheme of this system, creates state aid" 9 . If they are the result of the nature or general scheme of the system, measures that give rise to diversity at enterprises do not constitute state aid 10 diversity of a company in terms of the benefits or burdens it introduces is consistent with the nature or scheme of the general system applicable to the case 11 . In other words, the test of selectivity to be performed to assess the use of a specific instrument of state intervention in terms of the prohibition of state aid established in Article 107(1) of the TFEU should consist of two stages: 1) distinguishing general from selective measures, and 2) determining whether the selective measures are justified by the nature or general scheme of the system (Honoré 2009, pp. 527-38) , which may be one of tax 12 or social insurance 13 . It should be noted with regard to the tax systems of the particular Member States and their use of various fiscal instruments to selectively favour certain taxpayers (e.g. tax progression), that if such a differentiation is justified "by the nature or general system" of a given tax system (e.g. constructing a tax on the principle of adjusting the amount of tax payable to the individual abilities to pay of every taxpayer) then these diverse instruments will not be classified as selective within the meaning of Article 107(1) of the TFEU and, as a consequence, will not be considered as state aid (O'Brien 2005, p. 224; Nicolaides & Rusu 2012, pp. 791-803) . A similar interpretation can also be applied to the social security system. Here, the selectivity test is fulfilled when the measure differentially affects enterprises in a comparable situation and where this is not justified due to the nature or general scheme of the system under which the given measure is established (Golfinopoulos 2003, p. 546) . It is therefore extremely important when applying Article 107(1) of the TFEU to evaluate the resulting diversification of benefits for the enterprises, as well as all of the exclusions, deductions, exemptions, and other preferences, which are not general measures of intervention and, at the same time, are not mandatory preferences resulting from national laws or, more broadly, from EU law 14 . It is indispensable from the point of view of the application of Treaty provisions concerning state aid to define the idea of economic benefit precisely which, in turn, depends on the idea of aid that has been adopted. The most frequent ideas of aid referring to the determination of economic benefits are those of net aid, gross aid, and medium aid. state aid as the difference between the transfer of resources to the enterprise and the costs incurred by the enterprise in connection with the transfer. According to the idea of general benefit to the enterprise it is essential to deduct the cost of providing public services, of adapting to business conditions introduced by the law and of mutual considerations made when implementing agreements with the state for the public authorities to purchase goods and services. Finally, there are those costs specifically chargeable to the enterprise, such as unfavourable business conditions related to location and geographical conditions (Rizza 2005, pp. 67-73) . It should be noted, however, that the concept of net aid has not found acceptance in the courts of the EU. They have argued that it is not possible when determining aid within the meaning of Article 107(1) of the TFEU to deduct costs arising from the transfer of resources to an enterprise (i.e. costs specifically chargeable to that enterprise) when they are incurred as a result of an unfavourable business location (Grespan & Santamato 2008, p. 287) . That there should be equal opportunities for enterprises operating in regions distinguished by an unfavourable location and unpromising geographical circumstances is in fact the main assumption of the European Union's regional development policy, whose conduct is required to take account of the admissibility of state aid 15 . The idea of gross aid stands in opposition to that of net aid. Gross aid can be said to exist where state aid to an enterprise is equal to the transfer of financial resources from the state to the enterprise after the state has deducted the costs incurred in purchasing goods or services for its own use -on condition that payment for these purchases is made at market prices 16 . In this arrangement, the economic benefits are not for the enterprise and, provided the compensation the state pays the enterprise, and all other benefits the latter receives, comply with the rules of civil liability, and provided that the state adheres to the principles of an investor operating in market conditions, do not therefore constitute state aid. The idea of medium aid extends the assumptions of gross aid. In this arrangement, the benefit is equal to the transfer of financial resources from the state to the enterprise. In addition, under strict conditions intended to 15 See Case C-225/91 Matra SA v Commission, ECR 1993, p. I-3203; Cases C-75/05 P and C-80/05 P Germany (C-75/05 P), ensure that the state pays the market price for them, the benefits received by an enterprise are not considered as payment for goods or services for public needs 17 . In terms of both gross and medium aid, the mutual benefits received when implementing obligations under the rules of private law are not considered as economic benefits. Firstly, this category includes benefits provided by the state operating according to the principles of a private investor in market conditions. Depending on the nature of the state's activities, there are many variations on the theme of private investor in market conditions. The tests we can distinguish most often are those of market (private) investor, market (private) lender, market (private) creditor and market (private) buyer or seller (Anestis & Mavroghenis 2006, pp. 109-27) . For example, the purpose of the market investor test is to determine the difference between the conditions under which the state provided the funds to the enterprise and conditions acceptable to a private investor that would find it reasonable to provide funds to such an enterprise under normal market conditions. Where the private investor principle is fulfilled, the enterprise does not receive the economic benefit and, within the meaning of Article 107(1) of the TFEU, no state aid is given. In certain circumstances, however, an indirect benefit can be received by enterprises that are not direct contractual partners of the state. In other words, the beneficiary is an entity other than the entity to which the aid is formally addressed 18 . In this case, state aid will be identified as so-called indirect aid (Buendia Sierra & Hancher 1998, pp. 901-45) .
Secondly, the category of mutual benefits occurring when implementing obligations under the rules of private law, which are not considered an economic advantage in the light of EU competition law in the area of state aid, includes compensation payable according to the general rules of civilState aid within the meaning of Article 107(1) of the TFEU is that which brings benefits to certain enterprises or advantages in the production of certain goods, while excluding others 19 . In other words, a measure cannot be regarded as state aid if it does not bring any benefits to the entity to which it is addressed. This thesis is confirmed in the judgment of the European Court of Justice in the case of Tiercé Ladbroke v Commission, which concerned the collection of a charge made by Pari Mutuel Urbain (PMU), a French, state-controlled betting system, for bets placed in France on horse races in Belgium 20 . Ladbrokes, which administered the bets in Belgium, said that the amounts transferred by PMU to its Belgian counterparts, Mutuel Unifié Belge and Auxiliaire PMU Belge (together, in effect, the Belgian version of PMU), constituted state aid because they were higher than the corresponding amounts received by PMU from its Belgian counterpart in the case of bets organised in Belgium on horse races held in France. The Court stated that the proportions of the collected fees passed by PMU to its Belgian counterpart could not exceed the amount the Belgian organisation could get from bets placed abroad on races organised in Belgium. Consequently, the Court found that where there is no financial benefit for a specific enterprise, the Treaty rules concerning state aid do not apply. It is worth emphasising that benefit as a criterion for identifying a given measure as state aid covers both unpaid benefit and benefit that could not be obtained under normal market conditions. State aid also involves measures whereby enterprises gain benefits only indirectly. It is worth quoting the judgment of the European Court of Justice in the case of Steenkolenmijnen v High Authority. Though, admittedly, this concerns an interpretation of Article 4(c) of the Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel Community, both the European Commission and the European Court of Justice adopted it to interpret Article 107(1) of the TFEU 21 . It concerned the German authorities' proposal to grant a tax-free bonus to mining workers, which the enterprises were to pay by tax deductions on salaries. Though the measure granted no direct benefit to the enterprises, it meant that wage growth, which would otherwise have been required to prevent miners leaving to work in other sectors of the economy, could be avoided. The Court concluded that the premium was actually an indirect 19 subsidy. Granting it meant that the enterprises were spared costs they would otherwise have incurred. It should be noted here that the European Court of Justice has, from the beginning, been of the opinion that the concept of state aid should be interpreted broadly and that it is definitely more complex than a donation. This is because it not only includes positive benefits, such as the subsidies themselves, but also intervention measures, which in their various forms reduce the fiscal burdens on enterprises. Though, in the strict sense of the word, instruments such as these are not subsidies, their nature is the same and they produce the same result 22 . In the case of Steenkolenmijnen v High Authority, the Court clearly stated that "a subsidy is normally defined as a payment in cash or in kind made in support of an undertaking other than the payment by the purchaser or consumer for the goods or services which it produces. An aid is a very similar concept, which, however, places emphasis on its purpose and seems especially devised for a particular objective which cannot normally be achieved without outside help. The concept of aid is nevertheless wider than that of a subsidy because it embraces not only positive benefits, such as subsidies themselves, but also interventions which, in various forms, mitigate the charges which are normally included in the budget of an undertaking and which, without, therefore, being subsidies in the strict meaning of the word, are similar in character and have the same effect" (Rosińska 2004, p. 4) .
Hence the advantage can take a variety of forms, which returns us directly to the wording of Article 107(1) of the TFEU, which states explicitly that aid may be provided in "any form whatsoever". In practice, the European Commission applies a division of forms of state aid into four groups (Survey 2001). Group A, which has two sub-groups A1 and A2, includes aid instruments whose use results in the transfer of a total amount of aid to a recipient. Sub-group A1 is for aid provided directly from the budget (grants, refunds) and A2 for aid provided by the tax or social security system (tax exemptions and tax relief, reductions in social security contributions). Group B covers a Member State's forms of capital commitment in an enterprise's capital -with the exception of cases in which the state is acting as a private investor (private investor test). Group B's sub-groups are B1 (provision of capital to an enterprise) and B2 (converting enterprise debt into capital). Group C concerns the transfer of funds in which the value of the aid is equal to the interest a beneficiary does not have to pay while the capital in question is at its disposal. Group C's sub-groups are C1, which is composed of so-called soft credit instruments (loans and preferential credits) and C2, which is composed of tax deferrals and other obligatory payments within the terms of public law. The final group, D, is made up of active aid in the form of sureties and guarantees provided by the public authorities.
It should be emphasised, therefore, that because state intervention measures classified as state aid within the meaning of Article 107(1) of the TFEU also include indirect measures as well as direct payment transfers, they cannot only be defined as subsidies. Aid may result from a normative act that provides a legal basis for a universal aid programme that fulfills the conditions specified by enterprises. Aid may also be provided based on an administrative decision, which is the course of action taken in the case of tax exemptions, tax reductions, and other preferential terms regarding the compulsory charges enterprises are obliged to pay within the terms of public law. A civil law contract, which is used, for example, in the case of grants, preferential credit and preferential loans or guarantees, represents another vehicle public authorities can employ to provide aid. State aid may also involve taking up stocks or shares in commercial enterprises and conducting public procurement on preferential terms, and can also play a role in the execution of public-private partnership contracts and purchase--sale transactions. The latter occur when the state sells goods at a reduced price, when an enterprise purchases land or buildings on preferential terms, and in the purchase of goods or services from an enterprise at lower-than--market-prices. The Treaty's reference to benefits that enterprises would not have obtained under normal market conditions is, in general terms, connected with the state's use of instruments of intervention from the spheres of empire and dominion to modify the operation of a market or sector. The state can intervene in the economy using the prerogatives of public authority (i.e. instruments from the sphere of empire), through ownership or control of certain assets and by making purchase-sale transactions of certain goods and services (i.e. instruments from the sphere of dominion). The benefit to the enterprise may come in the form of direct grants or through the use of fiscal instruments, which means benefits that can arise through removing some enterprises from the subjective scope of tax, from not subjecting some goods to the objective scope of tax, and through tax relief, tax exemption, and other tax advantages. The use of these instruments can, under certain conditions, take the form of so-called negative aid. In this way an enterprise obtains a measurable economic benefit because it is relieved of burdens that continue to be imposed on other enterprises (Bacon 2003, vol. 24) .
Tax Subsidies as a Form of State Aid in the EU Member States
The use of a fiscal instrument to grant state aid has no bearing on the application of the European Union's competition rules because Article 107(1) of the TFEU applies to aid measures "in any form". A fiscal measure, implemented as part of a group of tax subsidies, can be referred to as aid within the meaning of Article 107(1) if it fulfills the following four criteria.
Firstly, it must give the aid recipients an economic benefit releasing them from burdens that are normally deducted from their budgets. These privileges may be provided by reducing the tax load on an enterprise in a variety of ways:
-reduction in the tax base (special deductions, special or accelerated depreciation, introducing reserves to the balance sheet), -total or partial reduction in the amount of tax (exemption from tax payment or a tax credit),
-remission or cancellation of tax liability. Secondly, the benefit must be granted by the state or from public funds. The loss of tax revenues is equivalent to the consumption of state resources in the form of financial expenses. The public support offered in this way can be provided by tax provisions of a legislative, executive or administrative nature, as well as via the tax authorities.
Thirdly, the measure must affect competition and trade between Member States. This rule assumes that: -the aid recipient performs an economic activity involving trade between Member States, -the aid received strengthens the position of an enterprise compared with its competitors trading on the Single European Market.
Fourthly, the measure must fulfill the criterion of selectivity, which should be understood as promoting selected enterprises, sectors of the economy, regions of the country, and products. In addition, state aid only concerns enterprises insufficiently profitable to be funded by private investors, who seek a long-term return on capital invested plus a reasonable profit. The aim of public authorities providing aid in a given field is to accomplish specific economic and social objectives. State aid therefore means financial support from public funds that is provided where the involvement of private funds is not economically justified. Tables 1 and 2 , which are appended, present information on the structure of state aid to industry provided in the Member States of the European Union over the last 21 years, i.e. during the period 1992-2012.
The state-aid instruments deployed in Group A are characterised by the transfer of the total support provided in such a way that the amount of aid is equal to the transfer of funds from individual budgets. In this case, state aid can either be provided directly from the budget or at the budget's expense. Budgetary aid, which means instruments from the A1 sub-group, primarily take the form of grants, interest-rate-reductions on bank credits, refunds, and export bonuses. The average volume of budgetary aid in the EU Member States is EUR 49 billion per year, which accounts for approximately 60% of all support instruments (see Figures 1 and 2) . While in 2008-09, a period that witnessed intense implementation of aid programmes in the real economy, the nominal value of budgetary aid increased, a gradual decline has been noted since 2010. An increase in the share of the A1 Group in forms of state aid is nevertheless visible. Finally, the percentage share of grants in the total amount of aid provided by Member States has been increasing steadily since 2007. Turning now to aid that depletes budget revenues, and thus to Group A2 (tax exemption, tax relief, the postponement and rescheduling of tax collection, reductions in social security benefits, non-execution of para--budgetary debts, ceasing to collect interest on overdue public-legal liabilities), the level of aid granted remained steady at an average of EUR 21 billion per year, which accounted for approximately 26% of all support instruments. In 2008-09, a period which saw intense implementation of aid programmes in the real economy, the value of Group A aid increased in nominal terms. Since 2009, however, which is approximately a year earlier than in the case of grants, a gradual decline has been noted. There has been a more intense increase than that observed for grants in the share of the state-aid instruments that make up sub-group A2. If we focus our analysis on the 2000s, when the Lisbon Strategy was being implemented, it can be seen that in the "pre-crisis" years up to 2007, the average share of tax subsidies in the aid provided by Member States of the EU was 28%, whereas this share reached an average level of 37% in 2008-12, which represents an increase in the share of tax subsidies of 9 percentage points. If we consider grant aid during implementation of the Lisbon Strategy we find an average share of 61% in aid structure by 2007 and an average share of 55% in 2008-12. Comparing the two periods, we can see that the share of grant aid in the total amount of aid fell by 6 percentage points.
Conclusion
The straightforward statistical analysis conducted in section 2 allows us to accept the thesis set out in the introduction: that the financial and economic crisis has affected the structure of aid provided by Member States in such a way as to increase the share of tax subsidies in it. We are now free to construct a further thesis, namely, that where aid in the form of tax subsidies is provided to encourage enterprises to start investing, and is limited in relation to the costs of carrying out the project, it is no different from a grant and may be treated in the same way. In a situation such as this, aid involving the depletion of budget revenues can be identical to a grant (according to the European Commission, the most prominent support instrument exercised by the public authorities) only if the aid is small and is focused not on specific sectors of the economy but on pro-developmental horizontal and regional objectives, which mainly include research and development, environmental protection, training and employment, and the development of small and medium-sized enterprises.
The new thesis presented above may serve as a base, guide, and stimulus for further research into the application of tax subsidies as a form of state aid by EU Member States. It is essential for the topic addressed in this paper, however, that where there is a need in everyday practice to interpret the tax rules, no room can be left open for discretionary treatment of enterprises. Any decision of the public authorities resulting from the general tax rules that confers benefits on an individual enterprise can, in principle, lead to a presumption that state aid has been granted and requires detailed analysis. For as long as the administrative provisions contain only a general interpretation of the rules, they admit no presumption of instances of the granting of aid. Nevertheless, the opacity of the decisions taken by the public authorities, and the freedom of action they sometimes enjoy, support the presumption that aid is granted or at least that the effects of their activities are, in certain cases, tantamount to the granting of aid.` Table 1 
